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“Education is the most powerful weapon 
which you can use to change the world.” 

- Nelson Mandela

  June 2021
        
Dear Friend of Catholic Charities,

The school year is quickly coming to an end, and while children are looking forward to free-time, many 
educators are concerned about the summer slide ... the tendency for students to lose their academic 
progress. Statistics highlight that over two-thirds of the achievement gap is attributable to the summer 
slide, which is especially prominent in the low-income families Catholic Charities serves.

During the school year, Catholic Charities provides important educational programs including after-
school tutoring, early learning education, and youth empowerment - and this summer is no different!

	 In Arcadia, children at Casa San Juan Bosco attend summer camp and read 20 donated books  
   through the Suncoast Summer Reading Challenge, which encourages and animates children to  
    read regularly over the summer.
  
	 At our summer camp in Lee County, children are offered diverse learning experiences and   
   activities designed to encourage exploration and investigation to open their minds to new ideas.
  
	 St. Martha’s Early Learning Center and Boca Grande Preschool promote physical, social, 
   emotional, cognitive, and language development in children.

Camila, whose daughter attends after-school and summer camp programs, recently shared her gratitude 
with us: “Catholic Charities after-school program and summer camp makes it possible for my daughter to 
have help after school and a happy summer.”

Catholic Charities strives to integrate education into every service we provide because education is 
essential to break the cycle of poverty and empower families and children. As noted by St. Thomas 
Aquinas, “It’s better to illuminate than nearly to shine.”

With deep gratitude,

Philomena Pereira, CEO

Follow us on social media.
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